
Share the Journey
by Mary Martin
You know the tired refrain. It’s the 
common theme at networking events 
and cocktail parties . . . the question of 
the hour at weddings and reunions and 
summer gatherings of all kinds.

“So; what do you do?”
We answer, usually, with our jobs. “I am a teacher.” A 

student. Surgeon. Nurse. Writer. Lawyer. Artist. Banker.  
Scientist. (And we are—all of us—works in progress.)  
But in the Outreach Ministries of Hennepin Church, we 
think of doing as more than just the work we do for a 
wage.  

The Outreach Ministries of Hennepin Church, it turns 
out, do quite a lot. Our ministries, for decades, have fed 
the hungry in our downtown neighborhood. We 
welcome with open arms those arriving from distant 
nations as refugees and those rejoining our 
communities after periods of incarceration. We build 
agricultural machinery in Haiti; fund therapists in Russia; 
and sell gently used goods at fair prices to our patrons 
on Lyndale Avenue. We staff a full-service walk-in center 
that serves those surmounting the challenges of 
homelessness, addiction, and mental illness with true 
dignity. We bring meals to those who cannot leave their 
homes. We provide tuition to individuals learning the 
tools of sustainable agriculture to take back to their 
home countries. We get our hands dirty at UMCOR 
Sager Brown compiling health and layette kits for those 
in need. At Hennepin we do a lot—and we do all of it 
from a place of gratitude and deep respect for God’s 
creation.

The Outreach Ministries of Hennepin Church are in 
the loving business of Nourishment, Empowerment, and 
Social Justice in our Twin Cities community and around 
the globe. And you can be a part of the excitement. We 

Ad Council affirms 
Koinonia business plan
by Bobbie Keller

A Koinonia Business Plan for 2016 topped 
the Administrative Council agenda May 19.

The updated plan outlines four goals for 
the improvement and maintenance of 
Koinonia programs and facilities, strategies 
to meet those goals and progress made so far. 

Jamie Jensen, Koinonia Board chair, said the plan is a 
“living document,” designed to “align what we do at 
Koinonia with the mission and goals of the church. The 
Koinonia Board meets quarterly, and this gives us a 
structure to go forward.” 

The plan will be continually updated as necessary, he 
said. 

According to the report, Koinonia’s net income 
January through April 2016 was $3,706 higher than the 
same period in 2015. One of the Koinonia goals is to 
increase especially Hennepin member usage, which is 
down, Jamie said, adding that weekends are generally 
full but space is available during the week. 

Ad Council members accepted the report with 
affirmation.

(Continued on p. 2)
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look forward to celebrating with you in many ways this 
summer—as we lift up our many volunteers on June 12 
and host this year’s ArtReach event, scheduled for 
September 17 as just two examples. If you ever find 
yourself interested in the many ways that Hennepin 
does Outreach . . . reach out! Contact Mary Martin 
(staff) at Mary@haumc.org or Kristin Zinsmaster (lay 
leadership) at zinsmaster.kristin@dorsey.com.  

So, what do you do?  
At Hennepin, the answer is simple, yet profound. We 

change God’s world for the better.  
Join us!

 church.org
HENNEPlN
avenue united methodist
511 groveland avenue
minneapolis, mn 55403   phone 612-871-5303
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 Coming Events
June 1

Koinonia Work Day (p. 3)
June 5

Thank Offering Sunday 
UMW Spring/Summer Gathering (p. 3)

June 14
Guest Youth Choir Concert (p. 4)

Pub Theology (p. 4)
June 12

Volunteer Appreciation Day (p. 4)
Banana Split Social (p. 5)

June 19
A Morning of Celtic Music (p. 4)

Tradition w/Rev. Paula (p. 5)
June 26

Reason w/Rev. Nate (p. 5)
June 30

Guest Youth Choir Concert (p. 4
July 11-14

Intergenerational Field Trip (p. 5)
July 10

Scripture w/Rev. Judy (p. 5)
Root Beer Float Social (p. 5)

July 12-16
Mission u & Mission u Too (p. 6) 

July 17
Experience w/Rev. Sally (p. 5)

The Okee Dokee Brothers Concert
July 25-29

Vacation Bible School (p. 5)
Joyful Uproar: Grades 1-6 (p. 5)

August 1-4
G.R.O.S.S. Camp: Grades 5-7 (p. 5)

August 2
National Night Out (p. 5)

August 14
Hot Dog Picnic (p. 5)
September 17

ArtReach of Hennepin Art Fair
Carrie Newcomer Concert
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For more information:
hennepinchurch.org/events

 AD COUNCIL CONT’D FROM PAGE 1
Rev. Sally Johnson discussed Hennepin Pathways, a new program to help 

new members learn about Hennepin Church and get involved. The program 
also has a goal of bringing new and experienced members together. 

Beginning June 19, clergy will take turns leading four programs based on 
the John Wesley quadrilateral Sundays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
Programs include June 19: Tradition, Paula Colton; June 26: Reason, Nate 
Melcher; July 10: Scripture, Judy Zabel; July 17: Experience, Sally Johnson. 
Members joining in 2014, 2015 and 2016 will be invited; Sally asked Ad 
Council members to attend one or all of the meetings. 

The programs will happen again in September. 
Matt Dorn, Board of Trustees chair, said the trustees plan to establish a 

Building Committee to further explore project priorities and scope for 
upgrading the parking lot, education wing main floor for Sunday School 
programming, the education wing lower level for MNIC needs, and kitchen 
improvements. Any plans would require prior approval by the congregation. 

Ad Council members also heard that:
•  The Staff-Parish Relations Committee is interviewing candidates for the 

full-time position of Director of Administration.
•  An all-church photo, to go on the cover of the new pictorial directory, will 

be taken Sunday, June 5.
•  Volunteer Appreciation Sunday will be June 12.  

Congratulations 2016 Foundation Scholars
Hennepin Foundation is delighted to recognize the recipients of Foundation 

Scholarships for the 2016-2017 academic year. Pursuing seminary, 
undergraduate and graduate programs, these 22 talented students are 
attending institutions from coast to coast. Hennepin Church is proud of their 
accomplishments.

Jeanne Bain
St. Catherine University, MN

Cecilia Barnes
College of St. Benedict, MN

Catie Carroll
University of Kansas, KS

Andrey DeVaughn
Yale University, CT

Magee Glenn-Burns
Boston University, MA

Alex Holden
St. Mary’s College, CA

Enna Knighton
Bastyr University, WA

Jackson Kruger
University of MN, MN

William Larsen
University of MN, MN

Adrienne Manbeck
University of MN, MN

Trinka Olson
Metrostate University, MN

Taylor Park
Marquette University, WI

Darin Riedel
St. Thomas University, MN

Katie Roach
Occidental College, CA

Eli Roehlkepartain
Skidmore College, NY

Naomi Ruetz
University of Rochester, NY

Simbarashe Siguake
United Theological Seminary, MN

Cameron Tipping 
University of MN, MN

William Tipping
Seattle University, WA

Megan Wagner
University of Oklahoma, OK

Ty Williams
Iowa State University, IA

Claire Marti
St. Catherine University, MN

http://hennepinchurch.org/events
http://hennepinchurch.org/events
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Mission u...a summer tradition
July 12-15 or Mission u Too on July 16 at St. John’s University

Sponsored by United Methodist Women, Mission u is 
study, fellowship, and worship at St John's University, 
July 12-15 or Mission u Too, July 16, 2016. There are 
exciting new themes for Mission u studies this summer. 
For the 4 day Mission u, everyone will take the Spiritual 
Growth study The Bible and Human Sexuality: Claiming 
God's Good Gift. Then you choose one additional 
study, either Latin America: People and Faith, or Climate 
Justice: A Call to Hope and Action. For Saturday only, 
Mission u Too, participants choose one of these three 
studies. 

Cost per person for the 4 day experience, that 
includes room, meals, breaks, program and facility fee is 
$320 Double Room or $353 Single Room. Air 
conditioned rooms are an extra fee. Saturday only, 
Mission u Too is $75 and includes lunch, breaks, 
program and facility fee. Partial scholarships are 
available through Hennepin's UMW: Contact Jennifer 
Hipple at (612) 874-6952 or jennifer.hipple@gmail.com

To register, goto hennepinchurch.org/missionu
See the bulletin board kiosk in Carlson Hall for more 

information.
For registration help, contact Registrar Char 

Frankenberry (507) 676-3544 regmnmissionu@gmail.com
Registration continues through the end of June, 2016. 

Questions: Susanne Mattison (612) 987 3336, or 
susanne_mattison@yahoo.com.

UMW Spring/Summer Gathering
Sunday, June 5

Our spring/summer gathering (we’re working on a 
more spirited name!) is a great time for the women of 
the church to come together in 
fellowship, learn about hands-on 
projects, dream a little about new 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s , a n d d e f i n e 
opportunities for living out our 
mission of supporting and caring for 
women, children, and youth in need. 
Our special guest and keynote 
speaker will be Danielle Selassie, founder of the 
Minneapolis-based Babies Need Boxes. You will be 
amazed by what they are doing!  (babiesneedboxes.org)

We’ll also share some ideas about new things we’re 
planning. We will want your feedback! Refreshments (we 
always have yummy stuff) will be provided. Everyone is 
welcome. No UMW “membership” card is needed! 
Come join us for an inspiring hour.

Koinonia Work Day on June 1
by Mark Peterson

Koinonia is Hennepin Avenue UMC’s lake cabin – and 
it needs your attention! Lake properties that are 54 
years old, like people who were born in the 1960’s, 
need a little TLC from time to time. There are several 
ways you can help:

• attend a Hennepin at Koinonia event
• hold your next family reunion at 
Koinonia
• schedule a business meeting at 
Koinonia
• visit for a day, have lunch
• pitch in to help on a work day
• send your kids to a Koinonia youth 
retreat
• donate something we need (example: garden tools, 
life vests, water bike, copy machine, AED)

Good news! A workday is just around the corner. It’s 
mid-week this time, on Wednesday, June 1st. Our 
General Manager, Kevin Dahlen, promises to have jobs 
for people of all abilities – from teenagers to old timers.  
You’ll work alongside several Dignity Center participants 
who will be visiting that week. Call 888-801-7746 to tell 
Kevin you’re coming. Look at all the fun you will have …

Dignity Center Says Thank You
O u r M a y 1 9 L u n c h e o n 

Fundraiser was a huge success! 
"Thanks" to so many of you who 
came to give your support and 
learn more about our programs. 
It means a lot to us -  and even 
more to our part ic ipants . 
Motivated by your support, we 
c o n t i n u e t o s e r v e t h o s e 
exper ienc ing poverty and 
homelessness from the Ministry 
House. You are always welcome to visit and "Share the 
Journey".

mailto:jennifer.hipple@gmail.com
mailto:jennifer.hipple@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K7HgC5VIb2hoatGD0uYmiwMhvhDJU0v3JGxxLRpd7bfuJl48S1fROZMSkx6fC1mWy7n8xJ-nIZaJJVwIsIwxYT3EIv1T9APF3w3S86vAsoOUAOUg4_siPTnrQBiOoW4s1CMuUU4PHreaA2mZiNv-DfL1hKv-sPc86xP-T8qhDUECmRqsAdd_LgX6TV0Bzomn0uXMoYXVQA9AV2j81D3tTbJ1WmkdIvgamfCBtmW56Ui-lu0He-qPqw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K7HgC5VIb2hoatGD0uYmiwMhvhDJU0v3JGxxLRpd7bfuJl48S1fROZMSkx6fC1mWy7n8xJ-nIZaJJVwIsIwxYT3EIv1T9APF3w3S86vAsoOUAOUg4_siPTnrQBiOoW4s1CMuUU4PHreaA2mZiNv-DfL1hKv-sPc86xP-T8qhDUECmRqsAdd_LgX6TV0Bzomn0uXMoYXVQA9AV2j81D3tTbJ1WmkdIvgamfCBtmW56Ui-lu0He-qPqw==&c=&ch=
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http://www.babiesneedboxes.org/
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Sabbath Beginnings | 8:00 AM–8:30 AM, Border Chapel
Begin your Sunday Sabbath in an intimate, informal gathering to celebrate the Lord’s Supper. 
This 30-minute worship service features a scripture reading with a period of discussion/
reflection, prayers of the people, and celebrates communion. Border Chapel provides an 
intimate setting as the morning sun streams through stained glass windows that tell the parables 
of Jesus and depict the stories of the disciples. In this weekly ritual, worshipers recommit their 
lives to walking in the Way of Jesus. Enter a time of holiness in the early hours of the beautiful 
Sunday morning that God has created.

Sacred Journey | 8:30 AM–9:30 AM, Art Gallery
Taking our lead from The Good Book edited by Andrew Blauner, a collection of essays by writers 
reflecting on scripture that influenced them personally, both our appointed clergy team and 
friends from the community will share reflections on their favorite scripture passages, including 
why it is a favorite and how it has shaped or challenged them in some way. Families and children 
are welcome in this informal worship service that invites participation and features a variety of 
music, images, and playfulness. In the flow of worship, we will take a moment to sing the 
children off to Sunday School at 8:55 AM.

Traditional Worship | 10:00 AM–11:00 AM, Sanctuary
Our summer sermon series, “Spiritual Sticking Points,” is inspired by your questions! This spring, 
we invited you to post your questions about God, faith, the Bible, the church, and life – 
especially the questions that you wrestle with, the questions you get “stuck” on, the questions 
that are most on your heart. Our appointed clergy team will craft sermons helping us all explore 
these questions together all summer long. Special Sundays include UMW Sunday (June 5), 
Blessing the Pride Marchers (June 19), and special guest preacher, Dr. Lallene J. Rector, 
president of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary (June 26). 
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The sun is shining, the temperature is warming up, and summer is just around the corner! Your clergy team 
invites you to consider the many ways you might worship and seek faith formation through new and classic 
opportunities. People of all ages are invited to worship, to learn, and to grow as disciples. Learn about the 
multiple summer worship series, the brand-new summer Sunday School schedule, a new weekly drop-in class, 
and special summer events. (Re-) Imagine what your Sundays could look like this summer at Hennepin!

S U M M E R S U N D A Y S

Volunteer Appreciation Day 
Sunday, June 12 at 11:15 AM
We will recognize and give thanks for all volunteers 
during Sacred Journey and Traditional worship. Hear 
about an exciting opportunities to be in mission with 
other United Methodists as our District Superintendent 
shares information about Reach, Renew, Rejoice.

A Morning of Celtic Music
Sunday, June 19 at the Sacred Journey Service
We will celebrate worship with the music 
and wisdom of the Celts. Poetry, images, 
and the sound of pipes and drum will 
lead us. Dick Hensold, a leading 
Northumbrian smallpiper in North 
America, will be joined by local drummer Marc 
Anderson and the Sacred Journey musicians.

Guest Youth Choir Concert  
Tuesday, June 14 at 7 PM in the Sanctuary

We are hosting the youth choir from 
Our Saviour's United Methodist Church 
in Cincinnati. The Celebration Singers 
and Ringers tour annually and lead in 
worship in their congregation every 
Sunday. This is a great opportunity for families to hear 
the possibilities for our own kids, and for everyone to 
have a great summer evening!

Pub Theology  
2nd Wednesdays, 6 PM - 8 PM

Bring a friend, pull up a stool, and talk about God, 
faith, life, family, vocation, and more over a tasty 
beverage.   hennepinchurch.org/pubtheology
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NEW: Sunday School | 9:00 AM–9:45 AM, Border Chapel (starts June 5)
The Children’s Council announces a new schedule and a renewed commitment to fresh methods 
for our children and family ministries. Sunday School (for age 3 – 4th Graders) begins in Border 
Chapel for worship, story time, and a Faith5 check-in to share our highs and lows (parents and 
caregivers are invited to stay and participate in Faith5, too, and then worship in Sacred Journey 
or participate in Summer Dojo). Then, children move to age-level classrooms throughout the 1st 
Floor Education Wing. Kids! Parents! We’ll see you there!

NEW: Summer Dojo | 9:10 AM–9:40 AM, Longfellow Room (starts June 5)
Pastor Nate Melcher is leading a brand-new 30-minute drop-in class this summer for adults of all 
ages and teens. Through small group discussion and personal reflection, plus a 10-minute video 
to get us thinking and talking, each session focuses on a topic of faith, the Bible, or spiritual 
practices. Videos feature Brian McLaren, Rachel Held Evans, Phyllis Tickle, Will Willimon, Nadia 
Bolz Weber, and more theologians, scholars, and clergy. Look for video clip previews in WORD 
for the Week this summer. Grab a coffee, a donut, and a seat!

NEW: Pathways | 11:30 AM-12:30 PM, Longfellow Room
You’ve become a member – now what? Your clergy team and leaders from the laity will walk with 
you as you engage in the life and ministry of this community, share your gifts, and deepen your 
faith in our new Pathways ministry. Get to know new and longtime members, make connections 
with others who have made Hennepin their home, and unravel the method of Methodism. Each 
session has a light lunch; RSVPs are helpful, thank you!

June 19 – Tradition w/Rev. Paula  June 26 – Reason w/Rev. Nate
July 10 – Scripture w/Rev. Judy July 17 – Experience w/Rev. Sally

All Church Photo
Sunday, June 5

Sanctuary at 11 AM

Banana Split Social
June 12 at 11:15 AM

Root Beer Float Social
July 10 at 11:15 AM

Hot Dog Picnic
August 14 at 11:15 AM

The Okee Dokee
Brothers Concert

July 17 at 4 PM
in the Sanctuary

$10
hennepinchurch.org/okeedokee

Register for Summer Events
hennepinchurch.org/register

Earth Camp*
 Grades 1-4
 July 11-14

Joyful UpRoar
 Grades 1-6
 July 25-29

Contact paula@haumc.org
* register at campminnesota.org

ArtReach & 
Carrie Newcomer
Saturday, September 17
You can now purchase your tickets 
for the Carrie Newcomer concert 
at hennepinchurch.org/newcomer

G.R.O.S.S. Camp
Grades 5-7
August 1-4

Vacation Bible School
Ages 3 - Kindergarten
8:30 AM to 12 Noon

July 25-29

Intergenerational Field Trip
Thursday, June 30 from 1-5 PM at the Science Museum

Let’s watch Jerusalem in IMAX film and 
explore the Mummies exhibit together. Prep 
for VBS/Joyful Uproar! Please RSVP by June 16 
hennepinchurch.org/register

VBS and Joyful Uproar
July 25-29 from 8:30 AM until 12 Noon
Two amazing ministries in one great week! This year’s 
combined program for ages 3rd – 6th graders focuses on 
the Exodus story of Moses. hennepinchurch.org/register

National Night Out
Tuesday, August 2 from 5-7 PM
Let’s reach out to our neighbors!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sPsKVnK7To1EeUGlPNt6Z74zbMHDG4FBmHoKYcBmosXZHtDe_66kw-DJA8Md36Hw_bmS05RN9ccc9KqXwtldxIaKT1vkvTmz_p5TwHZHO65_kkP9vcxJ-orldXApAHRNSOz5fb84t-2v&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sPsKVnK7To1EeUGlPNt6Z74zbMHDG4FBmHoKYcBmosXZHtDe_66kw-DJA8Md36Hw_bmS05RN9ccc9KqXwtldxIaKT1vkvTmz_p5TwHZHO65_kkP9vcxJ-orldXApAHRNSOz5fb84t-2v&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
mailto:paula@haumc.org
mailto:paula@haumc.org
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2553276
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2553276
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==


Compass 180 Dinner a Success
Thank you to everyone who participated in the 

Compass 180 dinner on May 12. Compass 180, an ex-
offender re-entry program, engages mentors in 
partnering with ex-offenders as they find new paths to 
making a living and living with purpose.
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June Employee of the Month:
Susanne Mattison

Thank you for the privilege and 
honor of receiving the Employee of 
the Month award. What wonderful 
recognition of years of volunteering 
and now working for Hennepin 
Avenue United Methodist Church. 

I have volunteered with many 
groups, committees, and activities. 
Leadership in United Methodist Women has kept me 
active in Susanna Wesley Circle, Thank Offering Sunday, 
and other hands-on-mission projects that benefit 
women, children, and youth. I have enjoyed 
involvement with young adults and youth, and taught 
Sunday School. I've given lots of hours to my passion of 
food on the Food Service Committee and facilitated 
food events, like Breakfast at Hennepin. A weekly 
commitment to Steeple People Thrift Store keeps, 
socks, undies, and accessories ready for sale.

Since retirement, I have been able to enjoy 
employment at Hennepin. My foodie passion is filled by 
coordinating funeral/memorial service receptions and 
Life Adventures luncheons. My passion of "radical" 
hospitality is nurtured by working as one of Hennepin's 
reception staff. 

I am blessed to be recognized for my skills and 
commitment to "do the best job" for this remarkable 
church community. Thank you, Nate Green, for selecting 
me to receive this award.

     ~Susanne

Welcome These New Members

Barbara Beacham James Hlavka JoAnn Funk Steven MarkingRev. Stephanie Hill

Like HAUMC on Facebook
Get real-time updates about the life of the church 

throughout the week.

 facebook.com/HennepinChurch



New Visionaries
by Jack Fistler

Hennepin Church’s newest “Visionaries” 
were honored at Spire Brunch on May 7. 
V is ionar ies are persons who have 
remembered the church in their wills, 
trusts, life-income gifts or other planned 
gift arrangements. Those listed below 
reflect new Legacy gift intentions or estate gifts 
received during the past two years. We are grateful for 
their generosity and faith in Hennepin’s future.

Ruth Adams Meg & Jim McChesney
M. Ruth & Ralph Andersen* Constance & Deane Manbeck
Rod Bacon & Tim Gluszak Byron Napier*
Peggy Baker*  Bonnie B Porte
Margaret Berget  E. Clarke Porter & Phyllis Thomson
Marcia & Bob Brinkley  Carolyn Radke
Jane & Steven Chase  John & Mary Margaret Sampson
Frances & Richard* Good  Marjeanne Sunde*
Leslie & Mark Haney  Arlene Williams
Dorothy Lilja *deceased

Traditional Worship Live Stream
hennepinchurch.org/live

Pray for Our High School Graduates
To extend our celebration of our high school 

graduates beyond Graduation Sunday, Pastor Nate has 
asked the congregation to please commit to pray for 
one of our graduates by name daily for one year. Thank 
you for inviting God to be part of our young people's 
daily lives as they enter the next chapter of their faith 
journey. Please select a name (or more than one!) and 
pray daily for this graduate:

 Fred Ahrens Owen Hoeft
 Evan Bindas Johannes Hokland
 Brandon Boyd Jackson Kruger
 Erica Buckingham Katie Roach
 Catie Carroll Donny Schroeder
 Lily Cunagin Ty Williams
 Noah Guy Alex Wind

Thank you to our Graduation 
Sunday Team!

A lot of time and effort went into organizing 
Graduation Sunday's reception, slideshow, gifts, cards, 
and worship. Thank you to our team, Heather Alden, 
Lynne Carroll, Michelle DeVaughn, Becky Maddaus, Bill 
Mathis, Jane Miller, Trinka Olson, Jo Park, Jan Russell, 
and others who helped make Sunday a special day for 
our graduates!
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JUNE 2016 NEWSLETTER

The InSpire is a monthly newsletter for members and 
friends of Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church.  
10:00 AM, Wednesday, June 15 is the deadline for the 
July 2016 InSpire. Your articles may be emailed to 
Spire@HennepinChurch.org or dropped off at church, attn: 
Ben McKnight, 612-871-5303.

Sign Up to Receive InSpire by Postal Mail
You May Always Get InSpire Electronically 

or Pick Up a Copy at Church

We encourage you to receive the newsletter electronically,  or 
pick up a copy at church. We are mailing only to those who 
request it. We will send an eNewsletter to all whose email 
address we have. If we don’t have yours, please contact 
Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org to be added to our 
email list.  To get the InSpire Newsletter by mail contact 
Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org or 612-871-5303.

InSPlRE†

M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

JANUARY 
2016

Traditional Worship Live Stream

mailto:Spire@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Spire@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org
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8:00 AM
Sabbath Beginnings in the Chapel

9:00 AM
Sunday School

8:30 AM 
Sacred Journey in the Art Gallery

10:00 AM
Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary

WORSHlP†
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church

511 Groveland Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55403

612-871-5303

JULY 17
4:00 PM

TICKETS $10
hennepinchurch.org/okeedokee

HENNEPIN AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH




